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chamberwelcome

Once again, I hope we’ve brought you the right balance of 
interesting news, features and opinion pieces. 

In the first category, I’m very much looking forward to the 
Suffolk Business Expo, part of the Festival of Suffolk aimed at 
celebrating Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee 
(page 4). We also cover the very real trading challenges currently 
facing many Suffolk businesses due to rising prices and labour  
and skills shortages (page 7). 

In terms of features, I’m pleased to see that we have a number 
of really fascinating first-person accounts of managing change. 
On pages 8-9, Jenny Cousins talks frankly about the rationale, 
opportunities and challenges of changing the brand name of a 
well-known local museum with the ambition to take its reach to 
a national audience. Kevin Burch (pages 10-11) talks about his 
transition from being a popular BBC Look East reporter in front of 
the camera to running his own company to help others perform 
with poise and effectiveness. 

Turning to opinion pieces, we can offer Claire Walker and Doug 
Field OBE talking about how to create diversity in the workplace 
(page 16) and Jordan Holder (page 17) on helping bring the 
positive reality of the world of work into schools.  

In addition, we carry a few news stories (pages 18-19) from  
a selection of Suffolk Chamber members about their very  
many achievements.  

I do hope you enjoy this read. 

Paul Briddon 
President

welcome
CEO’s

I’m writing this as the days noticeably start to 
lengthen and the thermometer progressively 
begins to rise. Could it be spring?

It’s fair to say that the green shoots of the 
post-COVID19 recovery – not that the virus has 
disappeared, of course – may be struggling to 
blossom into the level of growth we were all 
rather hoping for late last year. 

That is why Suffolk Chamber was 
disappointed by the lack of pro-business 
announcements in the recent Spring Statement.  

As you know, Suffolk Chamber’s approach 
to lobbying on your behalf is always measured and evidence-based. 
But my thoughts immediately after the Spring Statement feel as valid 
now as they did at the time: “It’s almost as the trading realities faced 
by businesses aren’t being fully comprehended in Whitehall and 
Westminster.” 

Rest assured though that we will continue to press Government to 
better understand the challenges faced by you and your colleagues. 

On a happier note, Suffolk Chamber has been pleased to have had a 
role in a number of initiatives aimed at boosting sustainable growth here 
in the county. We’ve been part of the ongoing bid process to secure a 
county deal for Suffolk (page 3), have successfully launched the initial 
second generation manifesto from our family of place committees – in 
this case for the Central Suffolk area (page 5) and have brought to a 
successful conclusion our involvement in the Kickstart Scheme (page 6). 

I’m also delighted to read how well our events programme for 2022 
(page 14) is being rolled out, including us signing Harry Redknapp as 
the guest speaker at our next Prestige Dinner (page 15). Perhaps things 
aren’t that bad, after all! 

John Dugmore 
Chief executive 

President’s 
address
Welcome to the latest 
edition of Chamber Voice! 

CHAMBER PATRONS
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Suffolk County Deal: 
“a significant opportunity to 
do things better and quicker”

and an opportunity to pool 
services at a strategic level.   

Reflecting its status as the 
leading countywide business 
organisation, Suffolk Chamber 
has been in a strong position 

to help influence the final deal 
to ensure that the additional 
powers and possible funding 
are used to sustainably grow 
the Suffolk economy by 
improving local infrastructure 

and skills pipeline and making 
the county more attractive to 
inward investment. 

John Dugmore, Suffolk 
Chamber’s chief executive, 
explained: “As the voice of 
business in the county, we 
share a certain amount of 
frustration about the speed 
and direction of some central 
Government decision-making 
and funding. That is why we 
are very excited by a Suffolk 
County Deal as it should mean 
we will have more control 
over those elements of our 
economy that impact on 
businesses’ investment and 
employment decisions. This is 
a significant opportunity to do 
things better and quicker. 

“The Suffolk model of 
collaboration and trusted 
relationships has meant that 
we are especially well-placed 
to negotiate a deal that is right 
for the county. All credit to 
Suffolk County Council leader, 
Matthew Hicks, his senior 
management team and other 
councils for working together 
with a real sense of ambition 
and purpose.” 

Suffolk Chamber has been 
keen to encourage a deal that 
seeks as many relevant powers 
from the Government as 
possible, but without resulting 
in a major overhaul of local 
government structures at  
this stage of the process.  

The Government is expected 
to announce which of the nine 
county deal bids have been 
successful later in the summer. 

Suffolk Chamber of 
Commerce has welcomed  
the prospects of the county 
being given new powers  
from Whitehall as part of  
the Government’s Levelling 
Up agenda. 

Levelling Up is the 
Government’s plan to reduce 
economic disparities between 
regions in the UK, and address 
the long-standing problem of 
inequality and wealth gaps 
that currently exist in the 
country. The White Paper 
summarises its ambitions as: 
“It means people everywhere 
living longer and more 
fulfilling lives, and benefiting 
from sustained rises in living 
standards and well-being. 
This requires us to end the 
geographical inequality which 
is such a striking feature of  
the UK.” 

The Levelling Up White 
Paper includes 12 core missions 
which are central to how 
Government policy will realise 
these aims. 

One key policy initiative 
is an invitation for nine 
English counties to bid to 
take over some functions 
and responsibilities currently 
decided centrally in Whitehall.  

Suffolk is one of these 
areas and, since late winter, 
negotiations for a county deal 
have been taking place. These 
have been led by Suffolk County 
Council and any final deal could 
include devolution of Adult 
Education functions, the ability 
to introduce bus franchising, 

D
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John Dugmore said “we are very excited about a 
Suffolk County Deal”
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Festival fun 
and focus

The Festival of Suffolk is all 
set to take place from May 
to October 2022. It has the 
ambition to be the county’s 
biggest community event 
ever and everyone is invited 
to take part. Spearheaded by 
the Suffolk Lieutenancy, the 
Festival will shine a spotlight 
on all aspects of Suffolk life to 
celebrate Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee 
in 2022. 

The festival is not one thing, 
but a whole series of events, 
activities and ideas. Some of 
these are unique to the year, 
some are those happenings 
that we know and love from the 
county and our own communities. 
Together across Suffolk we can 
make 2022 a year of celebration, 
a year that sets the vision for 
the decades ahead, a year 
that’s special for everybody. 
The big themes will be health 
and wellbeing, opportunity 
and education, enterprise, 
environment, and culture  
and tourism. 

It will mark Suffolk’s unique 
contribution to the national 
Jubilee celebrations, marking the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, her 
70-year reign as monarch and her 
impact on the world. The team 
aims to create an inclusive festival 
that brings our communities and 
generations together, connecting 
networks and organisations 
to produce the biggest ever 
community event in Suffolk. 

The festival will mirror 
many aspects of the national 
celebrations already planned for 
this year, and already in Suffolk 
over 60 organisations are offering 

support and practical ideas to help 
shine a spotlight on our county. 

The team is now engaging 
with residents, community and 
business leaders, voluntary 
organisations and charities, local 
authorities and with health and 
education providers, tourism 
bodies, faith groups, youth 
organisations, the military and the 
emergency services. All are being 
invited to get in touch with ideas 
about how the festival can help 
showcase Suffolk as one of the 
best places in Britain to live,  
work, visit and learn. 

One of the main elements 
of the Festival of Suffolk will 
be the Suffolk Business Expo, 
which takes place between June 
20 and July 8. Themed around 
building a ‘Stronger, Sustainable 
Suffolk’ the Expo will consist of a 
series of open days to be hosted 
by organisations from across 
Suffolk who each will focus on a 
different industry sector including 
technology, finance, insurance 
and professional services, energy, 
education, facilities management 
and health and fitness.    

Aimed at bringing together 

people from all local communities, 
the expo will enable a significant 
number of businesses, from 
the very smallest to the largest, 
to engage with students from 
Suffolk’s secondary schools and 
with each other. Students will be 
invited to participate in activities 
related to each industry so that 
across business and schools we 
find ways to build a stronger and 
more sustainable Suffolk. 

The events are free to attend 
and free to have a pitch within 
the expo. For further information: 
www.festivalofsuffolk.org

chambernews
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Suffolk Chamber in Central 
Suffolk looks to the future 

with new campaign priorities
initiatives. These include the 
potential employment and 
skills centre at Gateway 14 
near Stowmarket, new forums 
set up in a number of market 
towns, active backing for the 
recent Kickstart scheme and 
advice and support to SMEs 
looking to go Net Zero. 

The new campaign priorities 
look to build on these early 
successes by identifying the 
issues which Suffolk Chamber 
in Central Suffolk can best 
inform and influence. 

These include place-specific 
priorities such as contributing 
business input into strategic 
planning and economic 
development strategies, local 
initiatives to address the 

climate emergency and help 
to boost the attractiveness 
of the area for those working 
and living in it and the visitor 
economy. These sit alongside 
campaign aims under the 
Chamber’s main headings of 
infrastructure, people and trade. 

The new campaign priorities 
were launched at a recent 
meeting of the Suffolk 
Chamber in Central Suffolk 
board held in Hadleigh and 
hosted by board member 
and leading global cleaning 
products manufacturer  
Challs International. 

Commenting on the launch, 
Dr. Peter Funnell said: “Suffolk 
Chamber in Central Suffolk is 
at the forefront of a new wave 

of campaigning priorities that 
will be rolled out across the 
Suffolk Chamber network  
over the following months. 

“During our start-up phase 
we have developed new 
approaches and ways of 
working with our members, 
stakeholders and the wider 
business communities.” 

“The area covered by Central 
Suffolk is full of diverse and 
energetic businesses and our 
new campaign priorities reflect 
their views and aspirations for 
the future.” 

Suffolk Chamber in Central 
Suffolk’s campaign priorities 
document is available at  
www.suffolkchamber.co.uk 
by clicking on Central Suffolk.

The branch of Suffolk 
Chamber of Commerce 
covering the Babergh and  
Mid Suffolk districts has 
unveiled its new campaign 
priorities to make the area 
even more attractive for 
growing businesses. 

Suffolk Chamber of 
Commerce in Central Suffolk 
was set up two years ago as 
part of a wider restructuring  
of Suffolk Chamber’s local 
place boards. 

In that time, chaired by Dr. 
Peter Funnell, it has worked 
closely with key stakeholders, 
including the two district 
councils, to improve the 
influence of business in 
shaping and supporting key 
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Some members of the Suffolk Chamber in Central Suffolk board
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SUFFOLK CHAMBER SKILLS GROUP:

“Kickstart scheme made a 
substantial contribution”
A report from Suffolk 
Chamber of Commerce into 
the Government’s Kickstart 
scheme has praised the level 
of close working between 
the Chamber, its partners, 
the Department for Work and 
Pensions and the county’s 
business community, which 
resulted in hundreds of young 
people benefiting from vital 
work experience opportunities.  

Suffolk Chamber’s People & 
Skills Group (PSG) commissioned 
a task and finish group to evaluate 
the Kickstart scheme, which was 
launched in 2020 at the height of 
the COVID19 pandemic. 

The Government set aside 
£2 billion to create hundreds 
of thousands of high-quality 
six-month work placements for 
those aged 16 to 24 who were 
on Universal Credit and were 
deemed to be at risk of long-term 
unemployment. The scheme 
funded each placement up to 
25 hours per week, plus support 
costs to participating businesses. 

Suffolk Chamber of Commerce 
teamed up with Suffolk County 
Council, the county’s FE colleges, 
New Anglia LEP and the borough 
and district councils to form the 
Suffolk Gateway Partnership 
to support local organisations 
wanting to apply to this landmark 
Government scheme.  

The Partnership secured 
funding for 516 placements, 
of which 320 were filled by a 
qualifying young person. 

Richard Brame, chair of the 
PSG, said: “Working with local 
Job Centres, the Suffolk Gateway 
Partnership made a substantial 
contribution to partnering  

young people with local 
businesses. We understand that 
a significant majority of those 
young workers have been kept 
on in employment even after 
their Kickstart scheme placement 
finished. That is testimony to the 
scheme and efforts of everyone 
who participated.” 

Acknowledging the speed 
at which the scheme was set 
up and the fact that the feared 
levels of unemployment from the 
pandemic did not materialise, the 
PSG report outlines what went 
especially well and the areas for 
consideration should a similar 
scheme be launched in the future. 

It made a number of 
recommendations, including early 
engagement with businesses, 
making greater use of online 

platforms for funding, improving 
the referrals process and 
monitoring and some additional 
flexibility as to the criteria, in  
this case looking to extend the 
age range for applicants to up  
to 29 years.  

According to Emma Alderton, 
Suffolk Chamber’s Kickstart 
coordinator: “The account 
management from the DWP was 
very good throughout, as was our 
joint working on skills fairs and 
online meetings and the speed at 
which applications from businesses 
were evaluated and approved 
improved as time progressed. 

“Sometimes there was a 
mismatch between the job 
requirements and the particular 
aptitudes and skills of the  
young person and overall the 

referral process could have  
been streamlined.  

“We hope that the comments 
are of use to our colleagues in the 
DWP and that they help support 
collaborative partnerships in the 
months and years to come.” 

PSG vice-chair and head of 
external communications at 
leading pub company and brewer 
Greene King, Jo Kreckler, added: 
“The PSG’s task and finish groups 
are designed to demonstrate 
timely leadership in critiquing 
and/or shaping initiatives that 
have an influence on our four  
productivity-related themes. 
The basic brief for each such 
group is to capture the business 
perspective and distil observations 
and recommendations into a  
bite-sized format.”

chambernews
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Muhammod Miah, Suffolk Chamber’s Kickstarter
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“A mixed picture” for Suffolk businesses 
– but inflation dominates worries

with 100% of manufacturers and 
86% of service firms struggling 
to find the right quality of staff. 

Confirming the trend that 
manufacturing firms were bearing 
the brunt of the overall economic 
headwinds, these companies 
reported declines in key 
indicators such as domestic sales 
(-9 percentage points) and orders 
(-5 five percentage points), 
export sales (-12% percentage 
points) and orders (-3 percentage 
points) and confidence in future 
improvements in turnover 
(-11 percentage points) and 
profitability (-35% percentage 
points). Most worryingly, firms 
reporting positive cashflow fell 
into negative territory at -11% 
(-22 percentage points). 

The situation was a little better 
for service companies, with 
lower overall falls across these 
criteria and indeed increases in 
export orders (+12 percentage 
points) and confidence in 

improving profitability (+16 
percentage points). 

Paul Simon, head of 
public affairs and strategic 
communications at Suffolk 
Chamber, commented: “Our 
latest QES data shows a mixed 
picture for the Suffolk economy. 
At one level, in spite of 
numerous quarter-on-quarter 
declines, most indicators 
remain in positive territory 
which is certainly encouraging. 

“However, Suffolk Chamber 
continues to be significantly 
worried about the growing 
depth and likely length of the 
current period of high inflation.  

“Although impacting most 
noticeably at the moment 
among manufacturers, we 
believe that ongoing raw material 
and component price hikes 
when allied with the forthcoming 
increases in energy prices and 
NI employer contributions, plus 
recruitment and wage cost 

pressures threatens to choke 
the county’s wider recovery, 
unless political and economic 
leaders intervene.” 

Suffolk Chamber is calling 
for the Government to delay 
the implementation of the NI 
employer contribution increases 
scheduled for April this year, to 
help SMEs reduce the immediate 
impact of likely energy hikes 
throughout 2022 through a 
three-month moratorium on VAT 
payments on energy bills, and 
tighten up on monetary policies 
through pragmatic short-term 
interest rate increases.  

To support its members, 
Suffolk Chamber offers the 
Suffolk Chamber Utilities 
service, in partnership with 
Auditel, allowing members to 
identify the best energy and 
other deals currently on offer.  

For further information: 
www.suffolkchamber and 
click on membership.

Whilst most of the indices 
measured by Suffolk Chamber of 
Commerce’s Quarterly Economic 
Survey (QES) remained in 
positive territory, the fourth 
quarter of 2021 saw declines 
in activity and confidence, 
especially for manufacturers, 
with concerns about inflation 
reaching an all-time high. 

Three-quarters of respondents 
reported that inflation was their 
current biggest business worry, 
with 100% of manufacturers 
(+26 percentage points) and 
59% of service companies 
(+7 percentage points) also 
expecting prices to continue 
rising throughout the first 
part of 2022. These are the 
highest figures recorded for this 
indicator since data on it was 
collected from 2009 onwards. 

Most businesses that were 
looking to recruit in the last 
quarter of 2021 also reported 
difficulties in filling vacancies, 
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Museum to tell story 
of food production

Q: Where did the idea come from? 
A: The original concept emerged from 
a big session with all staff, trustees and 
volunteers, taking an honest look at 
what worked and what didn’t.  

We undertook detailed consultation 
with our audiences over a three-year 
period, including online surveys, on-
the-street interviews, focus groups, 
displays and events. It told us that 
current generations do not have the 
same first-hand memories of, and 
commitment to, the age of horse-
powered farming and that ‘East 
Anglian Life’ didn’t motivate them  
to want to visit.  

We realised that if we want people 
to engage with our local heritage, we 
need it presented it in a way that is 
accessible and interesting to them. 
 
Q: Why food? 
A: Our existing collection is well placed 
to tell the story of food. East Anglia 
was known as ‘Britain’s breadbasket’. 
Food is the common thread which runs 
through our medieval barn, watermill 
and walled garden; it embraces our 
carts, milk floats and machinery, our 
animals and domestic interiors. It 

allows us to keep what we have and 
tell new stories with our collection.  
 
Q: What about East Anglia? 
A: We want to honour the journey 
that the museum has already made 
and the contributions of generations 
of volunteers, staff, donors and 
funders. This means retaining a strong 
local focus. Local heritage remains a 
priority – illustrated, for example, by 
the restoration of the watermill from 
Stutton which will be completed this 
summer and in the recent purchase of 
a second Suffolk Punch. Our travelling 
exhibition ‘Food Stories’ is visiting 20 
villages in Suffolk, Norfolk and Essex 
this year to collect words from local 
dialect and recipes. 
 
Q: What will the Food Museum  
be like?  
A: It will be multi-sensory, fun, relevant 
and engaging. It will connect people 
with where food comes from and the 
impact of our choices: past, present 
and future. From cheese-making  
to brewing, historic breads and 
seasonal eating, we will engage  
new audiences with the heritage of 

Q: Why make the change? 
A: The museum has existed for 55 
years and the change is motivated by a 
recognition that as our audiences have 
changed, so should we.  

We’re a charity and a business. We 
need the business to be resilient and 
strong in order to fund the charitable 
work we do. Caring for a collection, 
especially one which includes whole 
buildings, is expensive and time-
consuming – almost everything has to 
be custom-made and it often requires 
skills which are highly specialised, such 
as historic mill conservation. We have 
75 acres and around 40 structures, 
including 17 historic buildings. Our day-
to-day business is service and requires 
lots of people power – for example, 
delivering toddler education sessions 
or giving tours. 

What we get through the gate from 
ticket sales is a very small proportion 
of our overall funding at the moment. 
We need a proposition which has wider 
public appeal whilst also remaining 
true to the museum’s core educational 
purpose. Higher visitor numbers equate 
to greater stability and more effective 
management of the heritage in our care.  
 

In 2022, Suffolk Chamber member the Museum of East 
Anglian Life will become the Food Museum, exploring the 

potential of its collection and site to tell different stories that 
resonate with today’s audiences. Paul Simon catches up with 

museum director, Jenny Cousins, to hear more about the plans.
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food. We want to deliver a visitor 
experience which brings processes 
alive, teaches skills and shares and 
collects intangible heritage. 
 
Q: What’s next? 
A: The finishing touches are being 

made to our new website www.
foodmuseum.org.uk. We’ve worked 
with Suffolk-based agency Spring 
to create an attractive brand with an 
earthy and rich colour palette reflective 
of food and food production.  

This summer we will open a new 

exhibition space, the restored watermill 
and a bread trail. We have a new 
sculpture walk, a new café, community 
allotments and new programmes. It will 
take time and funding to make all the 
changes we’d like to make, but we’re 
inviting visitors to join us on a journey.
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“Him off the telly”

inspirational, fascinating, funny people, 
who would open their homes and their 
hearts and trust me to tell their story. It 
was an honour to serve them. 
 
Q: How much has the role of a TV 
reporter changed in that time? 
A: Immensely. When I started, we always 
had a film crew and sometimes even 
a soundperson to work alongside. By 
the end, I was increasingly expected to 
work solo as a video journalist on stories, 
looking after not just the story-telling and 
scripting, but the filming and editing too, 
on a laptop, in the car, in the dark, down a 
country lane somewhere, fingers crossed 
that the wifi signal was reliable enough to 
support the feed of the final piece onto 
the Norwich server - often with minutes to 
spare! Don’t let anyone kid you that in the 
regions, the BBC is awash with money, it 
isn’t. The need for reporters to constantly 
feed the BBC’s digital presence has 
added extra frontline pressure too. 
 
Q: To what extent has there been 
a long-term improvement in the 
skills and confidence of business 
interviewees and if so, why? 
A: I’ve interviewed plenty of business 
people who possess a natural confidence 
on camera, but it’s not something to be 
taken lightly and I think more and more 
figures in industry rely on media training 
to ensure that they can tackle it with 
knowledge and self-belief. The reality is 
that the media will find you out; there 
is nowhere to hide, so it means people 

have to give it plenty of respect and allow 
plenty of thinking time - with the people 
around them that they trust - to decide 
what their line will be; what the pitfalls 
could be; how they want to be seen? 
Trusted, honest and caring the critical 
ones. Invariably though that moment 
in the spotlight will flash by, hopefully 
without an attack of the heebie jeebies 
or a mental blank, which leaves you 
looking lost. Having once interviewed 
the boss of a sizeable company who 
talked a good game, but, when the 
camera started rolling, was so nervous 
that he couldn’t even get his own name 
right, it’s a reminder how unforgiving 
it can be. Just look up examples of the 
worst TV interviews ever, and you’ll 
find countless cases where the well-
intentioned have fallen by the wayside 
in dramatic and humbling style! 
 
Q: How have you made the transition 
to running your own business? 
A: I left the BBC early in 2021 and set up 
Burchmedia, working alongside my wife 
Sally Burch. We’re both ‘people people’, if 
that makes sense, and relish working on a 
range of projects, with a variety of clients 
- businesses, charities, schools, health 
organisations and the like. Some know 
precisely what they want; for others it’s 
all a bit nebulous and that’s when we try 
to help them understand the language 
of film. I’ve always had high standards in 
terms of quality and creativity, so nothing’s 
changed there. I feel I’ve just jumped off 
the roundabout, in what was a totally 

Q: How did you become  
a broadcast journalist? 
A: A journalist all my life, I trained at 
journalism college in Harlow then, 
initially, worked in newspapers, before 
joining the BBC in radio in Norwich. 
Within a year, I was appointed acting 
news editor and moved to Ipswich to 
work as the first news editor for BBC 
Radio Suffolk, when it took to the air in 
1990. After several years there, I moved 
to BBC Television Centre in London for 
a spell and, on my return, was asked if I 
fancied television. I ended up having the 
privilege of working as senior broadcast 
journalist and presenter, responsible for 
leading BBC Look East’s coverage for 
Suffolk. Best job ever! 
  
Q: What were your career highs and 
lows at BBC Look East? 
A: The obvious low was the Suffolk 
murders in 2006. As you’ll recall, it was a 
story which put Ipswich front and centre 
in every bulletin for weeks on end, and 
it demanded so much from us as local 
journalists to ensure that the coverage 
was not just extensive, but sensitive too. 
The tone had to be right. The detail was 
harrowing; the secret, to remember that 
each of the victims - to coin a phrase 
from those dark days - was somebody’s 
daughter. Being Ipswich born and bred 
and living less than a mile from the 
spot where three of the bodies were 
found, the enormity of it all was never 
lost on me - not for a minute. 

The highs were countless. Meeting 

Kevin Burch, one of the most recognisable faces on  
BBC Look East, recalls his time at the broadcaster and  

reflects with Suffolk Chamber’s Paul Simon what it’s like to  
now be running his own company with his wife Sally Burch.
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harum scarum environment, into one 
where I can spend a little bit more time 
getting to know clients, understand what 
they want and deliver something of which 
they and we can be justifiably proud. 
 
Q: What is its basic offer? 
A: Shooting and editing films for clients 
to promote what they do for a website 
or across social media, including drone 
footage if needed. The trick is finding a 
compelling narrative. One we recently 
produced - to help raise money for the 
local children’s hospice charity EACH - 

featured a fabulous young girl called Erin 
and her family. It was a privilege to be 
trusted to do it and see the impact it had. 

The other key area of our work is 
media training, to use our extensive 
inside knowledge to help others 
understand how the industry works and 
what it’s after. We also work in other 
areas, producing the fortnightly Suffolk 
Money Podcast, featuring key figures 
from business, charity and finance. 
We’re always after guests and ideas! 

Q: How is it going? 

A: If someone had told me when I 
leapt off the BBC bus that we’d be as 
busy as we are and having as much 
fun as we are, I probably wouldn’t 
have believed it. But I think you know 
when the moment’s right. I’d always 
wanted to experience life as a freelance 
and the fact that virtually all our 
work is coming by word of mouth, 
recommendation and reputation is  
the most satisfying thing. Onwards  
and upwards!
For further information:  
meadow33@sky.com
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Keeping track
to help your business succeed

checks on new clients to enhance the 
onboarding processes and enable 
streamlined reviews of businesses of 
interest. You can generate qualified lists 
for marketing and verify the identities 
of your customers or suppliers.  

The following two case studies provide 
examples of where the data can 
support members. 
 
Case study 1 -  
Retail business 
Summary 
The company wanted to use data 
cleansing tools to manage their in-life 
processes. Access to various credit 
reference agencies was available, 
nevertheless they wanted bespoke 
alerts along with the facility to load 
large volumes of data on client cases 
directly into a system for analytics. 
 
What we did 
• Provided Tracker access, showing 
onboarding teams’ risk scores and 
credit limits. 
• Set up alerts for the credit control 
and finance teams for several key 
events, including address changes, 

director resignations and deterioration 
in payment trends. 
• Trained teams to import cases into the 
Tracker system, allowing the client to 
perform ad-hoc reviews of batches of 
accounts, extract data and place large 
volume of companies into monitoring – 
with pertinent alerts to various teams. 
 
Results 
Accurate and up-to-date information 
on clients for the credit control and 
finance teams. Improvements to client 
onboarding, due diligence, and credit 
risk processes. Facilitated further 
monitoring to support the business to 
mitigate risk on an ongoing basis. 
 
Case study 2 - 
Professional services firm 
Summary 
The company needed to identify and 
enhance its understanding of the 
lending market and generate business 
development/marketing data.   
 
What we did 
• Provided Tracker as a solution and 
carried out training sessions with 
various members of the team on 

Q: What is Tracker? 
A: RSM’s Tracker system is a web-
based software service that enables 
you to investigate and monitor 
company credit scores and financial 
health to identify emerging risks, 
reduce your chance of bad debts 
and make more informed business 
decisions. Tracker provides up-to-the-
minute financial information on your 
customers, clients, suppliers,  
and prospects. It can also provide 
you with qualified prospect lists for 
marketing and sales teams. 
 
Q: What is the Suffolk Chamber 
members offer? 
A: We are pleased to offer members 
a Tracker demonstration followed by 
a one-month free trial of this powerful 
business tool. Full customer support 
is available to ensure users receive 
maximum value from the product 
during the trial period.   
 
Q: To whom will this offer be 
beneficial?  
A: The system is designed to support 
businesses of all sizes and will allow 
users to perform due diligence 

Steve Walsh, creditor services director at RSM UK, a 
Suffolk Chamber patron, outlines the company’s highly 

commended Tracker system – and how it might help other 
Suffolk Chamber members make better decisions.
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location searches and businesses 
with certain financials as well as 
referrer firms to support introducer 
relationships. 
• Supported setting up various 
dynamic monitoring groups, 
automating much of this activity. 
 

Results 
Better data gathering and provision than 
previous supplier. The data from Tracker 
became integral to this operation, and 
we have set up numerous monitoring 
groups to further facilitate proactive 
business development.  
 

How do I access Tracker? 
To request your free trial access please 
email sales@tracker-online.com 
providing your company registration 
number, name, position, and telephone 
number and title the email ‘Suffolk 
Tracker Trial’.
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As the largest and most 
influential business 
organisation in the county, 
Suffolk Chamber has 
established an enviable record 
over many years for hosting 
well-run and relevant events. 

Suffolk Chamber has responded 
to the challenges of the COVID19 
pandemic by successfully running 
a predominantly virtual offer over 
the last 21 months. 

However, thanks to the success 
of the vaccine rollout, the Chamber 
is now embarking on a blended 
use of platforms aimed at giving 

members and others a much 
more bespoke range of options. 

Based on new member research 
as to what benefits different 
types of companies are looking 
for from participating at events, 
Suffolk Chamber has introduced a 
scheme making it easy to identify 
the core offering underpinning 
each event: CONNECT (in-person 
networking), SUPPORT (member-
only advice and networking), 
INSPIRE (led by great speakers) 
and INFORM (updates on key 
business-related issues). 

Ami Birrell, Suffolk Chamber’s 

events manager, said: “2022 is 
looking to be a really exciting 
year with a great mix of face to 
face and online events. Suffolk 
Chamber’s new four cornerstones 
INFORM, INSPIRE, CONNECT, 
SUPPORT ensure we are delivering 
a well-signposted, diverse and 
topical programme of events to 
cater for all our members and we 
anticipate this will further increase 
engagement to our already 
heavily attended events. 

“After the past few uncertain 
years, Suffolk Chamber thought it 
was important to create an events 

programme which offers a full 
and diverse agenda, which is also 
flexible. Therefore, we have fixed 
monthly face-to-face networking 
event and headline events, 
then we have a mixture of our 
INFORM, INSPIRE & SUPPORT 
events which will be scheduled 
throughout the year to ensure 
we are always providing relevant 
and current events. It’s a really 
exciting time, both for Suffolk 
Chamber and our members.” 

For more information:  
www.suffolkchamber.co.uk 
and click on ‘events’.

Suffolk Chamber 
announces exciting 

new events approach
Diverse. Topical. Well-signposted. These are the 
watchwords of Suffolk Chamber of Commerce’s 

exciting new events schedule for 2022.
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Attendees at Suffolk Chamber’s recent International Women’s Day eventAmi Birrell
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‘King of the Jungle’ 
headlines at Suffolk 

Chamber Prestige Dinner

organisation. I’ve had the 
privilege of attending all the 
previous Prestige Dinners 
and they all are incredibly 
memorable and high-quality 
events. I’m so looking forward 
to this year’s!” 

The 2022 Prestige Dinner 
takes place on Friday, 
September 23, from 6pm to 
10.30pm and, according to 
Ami Birrell, Suffolk Chamber’s 
events manager, both tickets 

and sponsorship opportunities 
are being snapped up: “We’ve 
already sold a third of the 
250 seats and some of our 
sponsorship packages have 
also been reserved. 

“However, there are still a 
number of Silver Sponsorship 
packages available, but 
companies interested in 
maximising their association 
with this first-rate event will 
need to move quickly. 

“The essence of our Prestige 
Dinners is that they offer a 
wonderful opportunity for Suffolk 
Chamber members to entertain 
their customers in the best 
locations in the county and to 
hear at first hand from inspiring 
and well-known speakers.” 

Any company interested  
in taking out sponsorship  
can email Suffolk Chamber’s 
event team on  
events@suffolkchamber.co.uk

Harry Redknapp, the 
respected footballer, football 
manager and a past winner 
of ‘I’m a Celebrity…’ has 
been confirmed as the guest 
speaker at Suffolk Chamber of 
Commerce’s Prestige Dinner 
later this year. 

After a 17-year career as 
a player, Harry Redknapp 
achieved notable successes 
as a manager, including for 
Portsmouth and Tottenham 
Hotspur. He is also a well-
known media personality, 
being crowned ‘King of the 
Jungle’ during the 2018 season 
of the reality TV series. 

As guest speaker, Harry will 
be following in the footsteps 
of other high-profile greats 
such as John Sargeant, Ben 
Fogle and Clare Balding whose 
presence has established the 
black-tie Prestige Dinners 
as the social highlight of the 
Suffolk business calendar. 

Held this year at Wherstead 
Park, up to 250 Suffolk 
Chamber members and their 
guests will be welcomed to 
the Grade II Listed mansion 
for an arrival drink and 
networking. They will then 
make their way to the glass-
roofed atrium, where they 
will enjoy a three-course meal 
and Harry Redknapp’s unique 
recollections and stories. 

John Dugmore, Suffolk 
Chamber’s chief executive, 
said: “Booking Harry Redknapp 
is another major coup for the 
county’s leading business 
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Harry Redknapp will be guest speaker at this year’s Prestige Dinner
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In conversation with 
Claire Walker and 
Doug Fields OBE

Businesses are learning that a better 
balance, where leaders nurture a diverse 
and accommodating working environment, 
makes for better business. With tough 
competition for talent, employers will be 
rewarded for being creative in making 
work work for their staff. 

Claire Walker and Hannah Essex, co-
executive directors of the British Chambers 
of Commerce, have been in a working 
partnership for over a decade and for 
several organisations.   

Their arrangement has allowed both 
women to pursue a range of professional 
and personal fulfilment, including mentoring, 
lobbying, and bringing up families. Claire 
(pictured) is convinced that they offer more 
than the sum of their parts to their roles.  

At the outset, job shares were such a new 
idea, they had to work imaginatively to sell 
themselves to recruiters and employers. 
There were few resources and little 
experience from which to draw. 

As Claire says: “We had to make it easy 
for them. We set up the roles, contracts, the 
legal side of it - in fact, we offer a pack now 
to anyone looking to tread a similar path. 
We did our research and enlisted the help 
of male peers to help us set our terms. It’s 
important to evidence what you’re asking 
for and then make that ask confidently. And 
we have learned to highlight the positives 
of having two leaders in post. Having two 

personalities can be an advantage at times. 
Double the brain power too!” 

Doug Field (pictured) is one of four joint 
chief executives of the East of England 
Co-op. He actively encourages more men 
to champion women and diversity in the 
workplace by raising their awareness  
of the opportunities for the business. 

He explains: “We’ve always had fairness 
and equality at the heart of all we do. 
Recently our diversity steering group 
reviewed what more we can do and 
presented an action plan. 

“To break down barriers, support and 
retain women, the biggest changes 
we’ve made are in apprenticeships and 
‘growing our own’. Building confidence in 
women is key. Consistency, education, line 
manager support, specific policies e.g. for 
menopause, support groups, flexible hours 
are all part of women succeeding at all 
levels of business. 

“I’m pleased to see we now have a female 
head of funerals.” 

Their one secret to success? All good 
leaders are collaborative.

The last in Suffolk Business Women’s series of ‘In Conversation’ events 
hears from Claire Walker and Doug Fields OBE about their experiences 

of co-leadership and how pro-actively promoting diversity could 
provide a template for success for other employers and employees.
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Helping Suffolk’s young 
people into work

Every day I and the team work with 
schools, colleges and employers in 
Suffolk and Norfolk to help every young 
person find their best next step. And with 
over 130 schools and colleges across 
the two counties, life tends to be rather 
busy ensuring that those students have 
meaningful encounters with employers.  

The main thrust of our work is with our 
enterprise advisers, volunteers from business 
who we link with schools and colleges to: 
• Provide meaningful encounters with the 
world of work. 
• Advise on school and college careers 
programmes so that students are learning 
about the skills they need to thrive in the 
modern workplace. 
• Provide a valuable employer’s 
perspective on how a school or college 
can embed labour market information and 
opportunities into the careers programme. 

 
During the last two years, whilst children 

and young people might have been less 
affected than other age groups by COVID19 
infections than other groups, they have 
been disproportionately impacted by the 
social, educational and economic impacts 
of the pandemic. 

ONS data shows that one month after 
the UK went into lockdown, the number of 
18–24-year-olds claiming unemployment-
related benefits increased by 59% compared 
with the previous month, while the number 
of apprenticeships offered by employers fell 
by 80% compared to pre-virus expectations. 
Further to this, a report from the Resolution 
Foundation states, “one million under 25s 
face unemployment by the end of the 
year, with the youth unemployment rate 
predicated to reach 27%”. All very harrowing 

statistics, but what can we do as leaders in 
Norfolk and Suffolk to tackle this? 

Joining to become an enterprise adviser 
is just one way that you can support young 
people in New Anglia. It is not all one-sided 
– the benefits to business have helped 
some of our employers close the skills gap.  

James Potter, managing director of 
Ipswich-based Superstructures, has been an 
Enterprise Adviser with One Sixth College 
Form since 2018 and has now recruited his 
fourth degree apprentice from there. He 
said: “Joining the New Anglia Careers Hub 
as an Enterprise Adviser has been a fantastic 

initiative for Superstructures. The existing 
team and I are able to support, guide and 
educate our apprentices Liam, Lee, David 
and Jake alongside their degree learning, so 
that we’re building a team for the future.” 

He added: “With our industry generating £90 
billion annually for the UK and creating 10% 
of all jobs in the UK, it’s essential not just for 
our industry but all industries and businesses 
that we invest in our future workforce. With 
programmes like the Enterprise Adviser 
Network, it’s an excellent way to get started.”  

For further information: 07860 833252 
or jordan.holder@newanglia.co.uk

Jordan Holder, the operational careers hub lead (Suffolk) at the 
New Anglia Careers Hub, gives an insight into his role in breaking 
down barriers between employers and the world of education.
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Going the extra mile is all about delivering 
your service above and beyond what your 
customer expects – and that’s certainly 
what Hemisphere Freight did last year, 
extending its services beyond the normal 
scope under challenging circumstances, 
and going on to win BIFA’s Extra Mile 
Award in January 2022. 

Hemisphere Freight (HFS) was approached 
by a long-standing client and specialist in global 
mission-critical engineering solutions, who 
had been engaged to supply Mexico City Metro 
with a new rail track assembly. Hemisphere 
Freight’s task was to not only procure and ship 
a significant number of individual components 
from various locations in Europe and Asia 
to the UK, but also get them unloaded, 
assembled, professionally packed and then 
reloaded to be sent to their final destination.  

This was a major undertaking that saw HFS 
support the role of freight forwarder, 3PL and 
total logistics manager, but also embrace the 
additional role of the assembly line for the 
finished components – something the team 

had not done before, but accomplished with 
utmost professionalism.  

The worst-case scenario would have been a 
wholesale shutdown owing to Covid infections. 
Hemisphere personnel tested themselves 
regularly, and additional staff were trained up 
to cover any absences so that the assembly 
line could continue uninterrupted. 

The Suez Canal blockage caused further 
complications. Several components were stuck 
on board the Ever Given, which ran aground 
in March 2021, and there was no way the 
shipment would reach Hemisphere’s facility 
on time. The company advised its client to 
reorder, which enabled assembly to continue 
as planned and finish on schedule. 

By the conclusion of the contract, 
Hemisphere had produced 29,460 assemblies 
for the client, amounting to 848,698 kg of cargo. 

The client was delighted with the project 
success and has now outsourced all of its 
assembly to Hemisphere. The two firms are 
working together to devise a solution for an 
additional 2,000,000 assemblies over the next 

three or four years. 
Hemisphere director Louis Perrin said: 

“The customer doesn’t see all the challenges 
we deal with on their behalf. We take on the 
headaches and hassles of logistics for them so 
they can focus on other areas of their business; 
we’re a facilitator.”

Jonathan Nugent, managing director at 
Arbicon, explains steps a subcontractor 
can take to protect themselves against 
non-payment with an effective contract.

In the construction industry, non-payment 
issues regularly arise. Assuming there is 
no insolvency involved and the work is 

commercial, there is plenty that can be done 
quickly to ensure payment is recovered. The 
contract is the toolbox any contractor should 
have properly stocked before commencing 
any work, with the below steps taken to 
reduce the risk of non-payment arising:  

 
1. Procurement – get the 
right contract in place  
A subcontractor should provide details and 
terms it wants set in stone that will protect 
its rights against issues that might lead to 
non-payment. If terms are imposed through 
a prestart meeting or subcontract order after 
works have commenced, it counts for nothing, 
unless then signed by the subcontractor.  
 
2. Payment terms 
The Construction Act demands that payment 
terms provide an “adequate mechanism”. 
Subcontractors should be aware of certain 
payment terms that are void and that the 

Construction Act makes it free for parties to 
agree how and when payments are made, so 
beware – onerous conditions on these points 
will not be illegal. An easy way of setting out 
payment terms in a quote for a project is to say 
the scheme applies and you alter any of its terms 
as you wish. The scheme is in effect a statutory 
set of contract terms that are imported in when 
payment terms are missing or inadequate.  
 
3. Other essential terms to 
protect rights or look out for 
It is particularly important to ensure that price, 
time and scope are correct as these are often 
areas of potential quarrel. Consider whether 
to introduce or exclude EOT, loss/expense, 
liquidated damages, with time at large or not, as 
well as terms including variations, late payment 
rights, service of notices, practical completion, 
design responsibility, warranties, assignment 
rights and adjudication.   
 For further information: www.arbicon.co.uk

Payment protection - 
top tips for construction subcontractors

‘Going the extra mile’ for another BIFA win
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Normin’ 
among the 
stormin’
Peter Ingram, general manager for Suffolk 
Highways, reflects on a busy winter.

It is often commented that highways 
services come into their own when crisis 
strikes. That was absolutely the case when 
Suffolk was recently battered by Storms 
Dudley, Eunice and Franklin. 

All year round our teams are constantly 
out and working to improve our highway 
network; whether that is to fill potholes, 
repair streetlights, build bridges or clear 
floodwater. On this occasion, our focus was 
shifted to clearing fallen trees and debris 
from the highway after red warnings of 
wind swept through our county, in what 
was one of the busiest severe weather 
events the service has had in recent years. 

Suffolk Highways responded to almost 
600 emergency calls in just a few days and 
brought in extra teams who worked to clear 
the debris and keep the roads clear. Our 
teams also supported blue light services and 
utilities with their response and worked day, 
night, throughout the weekend and into the 
next week to keep on top of the clear up. 

We received much praise from senior 
officers, members of the public and the 
press about our speed of response and 
communication efforts throughout. We have 
since organised a ‘lessons learned’ meeting 
to review how we managed the situation, and 
see if there are any further improvements we 
can make in response to incidents like this. 

On occasions like this we are incredibly 
proud of our teams and the sacrifices they 
and their families make to go above and 
beyond in keeping the county moving. 

For further information: www.suffolk.gov.uk

Associated British Ports (ABP), the UK’s 
leading ports group, has seen strong 
growth in the waterfront leisure sector at 
its Ipswich Marina and the market is looking 
buoyant for 2022.  

Leisure craft use at ABP’s Ipswich Marina was 
up 42% in 2021 compared to 2020 and year to 
date figures show a similar story. Lock traffic 
movements for January 2022 were up by 231% 
compared to the same period last year, with a 
large percentage attributed to leisure crafting. 
This number of lock transits has not been 
seen at Ipswich since 2016, which shows real 
confidence in the market.  

Roger Goldsmith, ABP’s marina manager for 
East Anglia, said: “We are seeing that people 
are really enjoying being back on the water and, 
after coming out of lockdown, there has been a 
keen uptake in boating activities. People want to 
take advantage of Britain’s wonderful coastline 
and are revaluating their free time. The marina 
here at Ipswich is so central, it allows town 
dwellers immediate access to the water and the 
well-being benefits of leisure crafting.”  

ABP’s Ipswich Marina has also seen an 
increase in the number of boats it berths and 
new berthing enquiries as boat sales have 
increased across the UK. Neil Genn-Bromley, 
general manager at Burton Waters Boat Sales, 
added: “The boat sales market has seen a 
sharp rise in demand throughout 2021 and it is 
showing signs it will grow further during 2022. 
We are finding boat sales incredibly active, with 
many selling before even hitting the market. 
The industry has been short of new boaters for 
some time, and we are really pleased to see 
many first-time boaters dipping their toe in and 
thoroughly enjoying boating. Here in Ipswich, 
we are very lucky have some truly stunning 
rivers and cruising areas which have been large 
factors in the demand for berthing here. Ipswich 
Haven Marina is a sheltered, well-located marina 
with excellent access to Ipswich Waterfront and 
the town, so I can understand why a lot of our 
customers choose to remain here.  It is great to 
see so many enjoying the water as well as the 
positive effects on the town and industry.” 

www.abports.co.uk/services/marinas

Newmarket-based independent insurance 
broker, Yutree, is celebrating its 10th 
anniversary, at the same time as achieving 
the milestone of handling an impressive 
£10,000,000 of insurance premium per 
annum on behalf of their clients. The 
business started in 2012 with just four 
employees and has grown to a team  
of 20, operating from Kings Court. 

MD Kevin Hancock said: “Thank you to all of 
our clients, staff and partners for your continued 
support, along with the wider Newmarket 
business community, which has enabled us to 
reach this key milestone and provide services we 
are proud to call class-leading.” 

Yutree has worked closely with its clients to 
support them whilst it adapts to ever-changing 
restrictions during the past couple of years 
alongside difficult economic trading conditions. 

Kevin (pictured) added: “Our first thought 
is always for our clients. Yutree’s strength 

lies in providing guidance to help businesses 
understand where weaknesses exist in their 
current insurance arrangements and consider 
cover those best suits their needs. The pandemic 
gave us a real opportunity to support businesses 
when they needed it most. In difficult times we 
have subsequently demonstrated an enviable 
ability to attract new clients both locally and 
further afield.” Yutree has access to the UK’s 
leading insurers including Lloyds of London. 

Shortly before the first national lockdown 
Yutree welcomed its first apprentice, Tracy Grew. 
After a career change, and working remotely 
for 18 months, she has done well by successfully 
completing her professional examinations. 
The success of the apprenticeship scheme has 
resulted in a second person joining the team on 
the same programme. 

Yutree Insurance Ltd is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

www.yutree.com

‘Buoyant’ Ipswich Marina

Yutree Insurance 
celebrates 10 
years in business
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Disability Advice NES 
trish@danesonline.co.uk 
www.lowestoftdial.co.uk 
Ms Trish Riches 
Manager 
Community / Charity / Care 
Services 
 
Eastern Region Training Ltd 
clive.coote@btconnect.com 
www.easternregiontraining.co.uk 
Prof. Dr Clive Coote 
Managing Director 
Training / Coaching / Mentor 
 
Emmaus Suffolk 
hello@emmaussuffolk.org.uk 
emmaus.org.uk/suffolk/ 
Ms Claire Staddon 
Chief Executive 
Community / Charity / Care Services 
 
Engineering Systems & Projects 
jason_king@espgroup.co.uk 
www.espgroup.co.uk 
Mr Jason King 
Projects Director 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
Entopy 
info@entopy.com 
www.entopy.com 
Mr Toby Mills 
Chief Executive Officer 
IT / Telecommunications 
 
FF Customs & Logistics Ltd 
office@ffcl.co.uk 
www.ffcl.co.uk 
Ms Aga Fisz 
HR Director 
Customs Clearance Brokers / 
Agents 
 
Fresh Start new beginnings 
carrie@fsnb.org.uk 
www.fsnb.org.uk 
Ms Carrie Baker 
Events & Fundraiser 
Community / Charity / Care Services 
 
G&A Fire Protection Limited 
info@ga-group.com 
www.ga-group.com 
Ms Lisa Clerkin 
Administrator 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
Gecko 
info@geckotheatre.com 
www.geckotheatre.com 
Mr Steve Allman 
Head of Operations and 
Development 
Arts / Entertainment 
 
Gibb Group Ltd. 
onlinesales@gibbsafety.com 
www.gibbsafety.com 
Mr Daniel Howlett-Clarke 
Regional Sales Manager 
Health & Safety / Risk Management 
 
Goldmills Recruitment Limited 
tom@goldmills.co.uk 
www.goldmillsrecruitment.co.uk 
Mr Tom Burks 
Director 
Recruitment 
 
Granite Building Warranties Ltd 
admin@granitebw.co.uk 
www.granitebw.co.uk 
Mr Ed Bidwell 
Director 
Insurance 
 
Hatton Traffic Management Ltd 
info@hattontraffic.co.uk 
www.hattontraffic.co.uk 
Mr Thomas Bailey 
Managing Director 
Cleaning Services / Facilities 
Management 

 
Highway Safety Management Ltd 
info@highwaysafe.co.uk 
www.highwaysafetymanagement.
co.uk 
Mr Daniel Bonfield 
Operations Manager 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
Jordan Fencing Ltd 
steve@jordanfencing.co.uk 
www.jordanfencing.co.uk 
Mr Steven Jordan 
Managing Director 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
KLT Filtration Ltd 
smorris@kltfiltration.com 
www.coldstreamfilters.com 
Mr Stuart Morris 
Director 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
LinksEast Ltd 
annie.eaves@linkseast.com 
Linkseast.com 
Mrs Annie Eaves 
Director 
PR / Marketing / Media 
 
Lyndon-S.G.B 
mregan@lyndon-sgb.co.uk 
www.lyndon-sgb.co.uk 
Mr Ian Mitchell 
Scaffolding Estimator 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
M-Ship Limited 
jonward@manngroup.co.uk 
www.mannlines.com 
Mr Jonathan Ward 
Group Financial Controller 
Distribution / Freight / Logistics / 
Shipping 
 
N E Engineering 
daniel@neengineeringltd.com 
www.neengineeringltd.com 
Mr Daniel Clements 
Director 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
Nexus Ramps t/a Ramp And 
Mobility Solutions Ltd 
sales@nexusramps.co.uk 
www.rampandmobilitysolutions.co.uk 
Mr Andrew Sutherland 
Director 
Health / Healthcare / Beauty / 
Wellbeing 
 
PanaEpos 
sales@panaepos.com 
www.panaepos.com 
Mr Jason Bailey 
Sales Manager 
IT / Telecommunications 
 
PHC Care Staff Ltd 
info@phccarestaff.co.uk 
www.phccarestaff.co.uk 
Ms Prema Dorai 
Health / Healthcare / Beauty / 
Wellbeing 
 
Pinnacle Risk Consultancy Ltd 
Tracy@pinnacle-risk.com 
www.pinnacle-risk.com 
Ms Tracy Webster 
CEO 
Fire Safety / Security 
 
Premier Toilet Hire Ltd 
info@premiertoilethire.co.uk 
www.premiertoilethire.co.uk 
Ms Sarah Williams 
Director 
Utilities / Water / Waste 
Management 
 
Public Sewer Services Ltd 
jay.vanderhulst@
publicsewerservices.co.uk 
www.publicsewerservices.co.uk 
Mr Jay Van Der Hulst 
Business Development Manager 
Utilities / Water / Waste 
Management 

 
Pure Nexus Limited 
info@purenexus.co.uk 
www.purenexus.co.uk 
Mr Paul Welham 
Director 
IT / Telecommunications 
 
Restitute CIC 
operations@restitute.org 
restitute.org 
Ms Catherine Keable 
Operations Manager 
Community / Charity / Care Services 
 
SaveMoneyCutCarbon 
info@savemoneycutcarbon.com 
www.savemoneycutcarbon.com 
Mr Charlie Farr 
Chairman 
Energy Efficiency / Sustainability 
 
Schroders Personal Wealth 
Karim.Chowdhury@spw.com 
www.spw.com 
Mr Karim Chowdhury 
Strategic Partnership 
Development Manager 
Banks / Finance / Accountants 
 
Secure Stores Nationwide Limited 
sarah@securestores.co.uk 
www.securestores.co.uk 
Ms Sarah Manning 
Managing Director 
Storage / Warehousing /  
Removals 
 
Sewells Reservoir Construction Ltd 
georgina.haylett@srcgroup.co.uk 
www.srcaggregates.co.uk 
Ms Georgina Haylett 
PA to MD 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
Shotley Holdings Ltd 
T/As Collins Skips 
enquiries@collins-skiphire.co.uk 
www.collins-skiphire.co.uk 
Mr Timothy Richmond 
MD 
Utilities / Water / Waste 
Management 
 
Simarco International Ltd 
sales@simarco.com 
www.simarco.com 
Mr Trevor Scott 
Managing Director 
Distribution / Freight / Logistics / 
Shipping 
 
Smy IT Services Ltd 
sarah@smyservices.com 
www.smyservices.com 
Mrs Sarah Smy 
Director 
IT / Telecommunications 
 
Sovereign Wealth Ltd 
Tracey.Bromley@sjpp.co.uk 
sovereign-wealth.co.uk/tracey-
bromley/ 
Mrs Tracey Bromley 
Wealth Management Consultant 
Banks / Finance / Accountants 
 
Spear Shield Ltd 
hello@spearshield.co.uk 
www.spearshield.co.uk 
Mr Max Harper 
Director 
Cyber Security 
 
Stantec 
cambridge.uk@stantec.com 
stantec.com/uk 
Mr Jack Smith 
Principal Transport Planner 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
Station119 LTD 
(T/A Bruha Brewing) 
sales@bruhabrewing.co.uk 
www.bruhabrewing.co.uk 
Mr Rob Breakwell 
Managing Director 
Food & Drink Manufacturers 

 
Steel Dynamics Ltd 
lnicklin@steel-dynamics.co.uk 
www.steel-dynamics.co.uk 
Mr Lee Nicklin 
Business Development Director 
Metals / Metal Products 
 
Styne Electrical 
barry@styne.co.uk 
styne.co.uk 
Mr Barry Dowman 
Group CEO 
Electrical / Electronic 
 
Styne Engineering 
barry@styne.co.uk 
www.styne.co.uk 
Mr Barry Dowman 
CEO 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
Styne Industrial Refrigeration 
barry@styne.co.uk 
styne.co.uk/refrigeration 
Mr Barry Dowman 
Group CEO 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
Suffolk Association of 
Independent Care Providers 
admin@saicp.org.uk 
www.saicp.org.uk 
Ms Prema Dorai 
Director and Chairperson 
Health / Healthcare / Beauty / 
Wellbeing 
 
TCP GROUP 
ndaines@tcp-group.co.uk 
www.tcp-group.co.uk 
Ms Nadine Daines 
Head of Marketing & 
Communications 
Energy Efficiency/Sustainability 
 
Thompson Taraz Rand Limited 
info@thompsontarazrand.co.uk 
www.thompsontarazrand.co.uk 
Ms Jane Olney 
Accountant 
Banks / Finance / Accountants 
 
Tiger Supplies 
hprosser@tiger-supplies.co.uk 
www.tiger-supplies.co.uk 
Ms Hannah Prosser 
Account Manager 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
TM Services Audio Visual Ltd 
info@tm-services.co.uk 
www.tm-services.co.uk 
Mr Mark Jacklin 
MD 
Event Management / Catering 
 
Total Balance Wellbeing Centre 
info@total-balance.co.uk 
www.total-balance.co.uk 
Mr Paul Weavers 
Creative Director & CBO 
Health / Healthcare / Beauty / 
Wellbeing 
 
Two Magpies Bakery Ltd 
steve@twomagpiesbakery.co.uk 
www.twomagpiesbakery.co.uk 
Mr Steve Magnall 
Co-Owner/Director 
Event Management / Catering 
 
WASWARE LTD 
xzhao@was-ware.com 
www.was-ware.com 
Prof. Dr Xiaobin Zhao 
Director 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
Weber Saint Gobain 
ahmed.sobhy@netweber.co.uk 
www.uk.weber 
Mr Ahmed Sobhy 
Specification Manager 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
To find out more, don’t forget to 
use the Members’ Directory on 
the Suffolk Chamber website to 
connect with fellow Members.

Acoustic Principles Limited 
info@acousticprinciples.co.uk 
www.acousticprinciples.co.uk 
Mr Paul Goring 
Director 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
Agile NDT Services Ltd 
neil@agilendt.co.uk 
Mr Neil Dodsworth 
NDT consultant 
Manufacturing / Engineering 
 
Atlas Translations Ltd 
charlie@atlas-translations.co.uk 
www.atlas-translations.co.uk 
Ms Charlie Reston 
Marketing Manager 
Business Support / Consultancy 
 
Auxilium Curo Ltd 
kevin@auxcuro.com 
www.auxiliumcuro.com 
Mr Kevin Thorpe 
Director 
IT / Telecommunications 
 
Barclays Bank Plc Ipswich 
simon.cudmore1@barclays.com 
www.barclays.co.uk 
Mr Simon Cudmore 
Business Banking Regional 
Manager - East Anglia 
Banks / Finance / Accountants 
 
Beaver and Macaw Consulting LLP 

beaverandmacaw@gmail.com 
www.beaverandmacaw.co.uk 
Mr Joshua Brown 
Partner 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 
 
Brooks Macdonald 
Eastanglia@brooksmacdonald.com 
www.brooksmacdonald.com 
Miss Isobel Gingell 
Investment Director 
Banks / Finance / Accountants 
 
Burchmedia 
burchmedia@outlook.com 
Mr Kevin Burch 
Partner 
Photography / Video Production 
/ Film 
 
CodiKoat Limited 
accounts@codikoat.co.uk 
codikoat.com 
Ms Clare Osborne 
Office Manager 
Pharmaceutical Industry / Life 
Science 
 
Combat2Coffee 
Nigel@combat2coffee.co.uk 
combat2coffee.co.uk 
Mr Nigel Seaman 
Founder 
Community / Charity /  
Care Services 
 
Conscious Competence 
info@conscious-competence.com 
www.conscious-competence.com 
Ms Sharon McKenna-Daniels 
Director of Conscious Competence 
Training / Coaching / Mentor 
 
CPower Energy Ltd 
peter@cpower-energy.com 
www.cpower-energy.com 
Mr Peter Jorgensen 
Managing Director 
Human Resources 
 
Dedham Vale Building Services Ltd 
contact@dvbs.co.uk 
www.dvbs.co.uk 
Mr Dominic Sobrino 
Commercial Director 
Construction / Architects / 
Quantity Surveyors 


